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COIfPTROLLl^SHIP - A SERVICE TO COMMAND
I. INTRODUCTION
The financial control exercised in the Naval Service is too
often taken for granted. It is a matter frequently assumed to
follow and not precede the fact. The young Line Officer may pro-
ceed through a multitude of the expected professional phases
without being made aware that the chain of command and the chain of
financial control are synonymous. Financial control is the key to
absolute control of the military services by the Congress and thus
a powerful force in the implementation of the democratic form of
government. It is in order to promote a better understanding of
the line and command phase of financial control that this paper is
written, pound herein will be certain recommendations designed to
increase the awareness of the developing Line Officer regarding
the comptroller function as a service to command.
It is further necessary to examine the function of the
comptroller as a means to increasing fiscal efficiency and as a
direct aid to planning. In the final analysis we see the Line
comptroller providing for command the maximum in operation for the
appropriated doller, epitomizing the function of the Naval shore




II. STEPS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LINL OP/ICER
During the process of development of the Line Officer
it is of interest and concern to trace his awareness of the
elements of Comptrollership
.
In industry the general function of the comptroller has,
through growth and general acceptance, evolved into a distinct
series of related functions, based largely upon systematic account-
ing, clear reports, and an exacting control of the flow of funds.
In the clearcut needs of business the ellminationof unnecessary
expenditures and the elimination of inefficient practices is a
matter of survival. This we oppose to the needs of the military
services for the comptroller and find ourselves confronted with
the great fundamental difference. Large scale business establish-
ments are primarily producers, the military establishment is pri-
marily a monumental consumer. This difference in basic philosophy
is inescapable, and wherein there are ^reat common fields for an-
alysis, we are aware that the manufacturer in viewing his oper-
ation, says, "how can I produce desireable items at lower cost
and thus increase my margin of profit? " The military philosophy
asks, " how can our indicated missions be best accomplished with
what we have, and where we have not enough, how and when can more
be obtained, cheaply if possible, but if not, at any cost in the
interest of our primary duty, to insure the National survival?"
It bears directly upon the military concept of correct
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and efficient expenditure of appropriated funds to trace
the re-
lationship of the devel'. Une Officer toward items of Govern-
mental expenditur. .
The embryo | Line Officer comes he service from the
full gamut of economic background, no diet! m whatever in i
tional or religious background bein a. The common factors
re^ardinc our officer material ar , ., good health, ini ell-
ce, excolleni past records, high educational standards, and
initiative. Because of the youth of o\ir case type i' is infered
that in very f ses do The young line officers emerge with a
well defined awareness of business principles or significant eco-
nomic orientation,
AB a Midship: I Aca< , and to a lesser ex-
tent, as an R,0,T,C. Kidshipman, our f-ase type begins his Naval
career as a consumer, enjoying governmental largess in return for
his dedication to duty# His daily needs, a home, and spending
money are provided and this becomes the accepted s heme of thirds
•
At the same tine he is taught to respect and protect government
property, bu, at no time is he Involved with the procurment or
business type accounting of government material, nor is it indi-
cated that he should bo, His time is fully occupied with profess-
ional subjects and preparation for new and far reaching respons-
ibilities. Upon being commisaioned our newly established Line
Officer proceeds to sea in a combatant ship and finds himself
still a student with considerable oric .on a necessity. His
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status Is •maice-you-learn*, usually as a Junior Division Officer,
The report of conflicting pressures and vicissitudes of this per-
iod do not belong here, it is sufficient to say thai after two
years it is expected that our case type has become oriented, has
be one a division officer, a qualified Deck Watch Officer, and
established a clear picttire of his potential wor h to his super-
iors. He is still a consumer of government money and Material
and has acquired the supervisory duties of onsump'ion of mat-
erial by men within his Division, subject to the policies and con-
trol of his Head of Department which in turn are derived from the
Command control through the Executive Officer. It is at
point that we find our type individual firs re of restrictions
in consumption and the attendant responsibilities re^crding the
elimination of waste. .Ids awarenesr may remain obscure, for the
real control of funds shipboard is exercised through a chain of
officers whose commissioned service will vary fro^. ten to twenty-
five years.
During the next four years our young officer will stay at
sea with perhaps interim school aftsJ I ashore. At sea he
obtains additional experience in various dc .; will serv
on several combatant type ships. Tie may apply for and receive
flight training, or submarine training and con- inue to be a Line
Officer. His experience broadens his pers: ve and provides a
base for Department Head duties leading to comnant, but at no
do we find the introduction of real emphasis in analysing the us-




This is not a fatal error at the level we examine, but the
day will come for each of these officers who is successful in his
profession, when he responsibility of control and efficient ex-
penditure of large suras of government funds will be thrust upon
him incident to Line command of both ships and shore stations, I
raise the question, where can the training, the endoc trination
the introduction of both broad and detailed instruction necessary
for the assumption of the financial responsibility of command best
be introduced?
I further submit that at present it is expected, without
any detailed analysis, that by the time an officer has reached
command status that he, incidental to previous duties has somehow
become aware of he ramifications of financial < ontrol. The Comm-
anding Officer may have the benefit of informal ion and assistance
from excellent officers within the Supply Corps, but he cannot
share nor delegate the responsibility attendant.
It i3 established Naval policy to send young Line Officers
to a course of post graduate instruction in Line duties to serve
as a base for their continued professional progress. It is here
that an experienced young officer may gain mature insight regard-
ing fields his previous uents have not contacted. I submit
that this is the logical time and place for prospective Executive




III. , ILSVAHT TIOK IN NAV.AL COMPEL- SHIP
It is well to examine* some of the devises which are aiding
the ent implementation of the comptroller functions at the
various command levels.
The fun lion of the comptroller of the Navy wae defined
by law in 1949 , and has since been clearly communicated to the
Naval Service in NAVCOKPT INSTRUCTION 5460,1 dated ; 6 August 1952.
This is the current charter of the comptroller of "he Navy. ^ Prior
to the enactment- of the parent legislation indicated above, 1 he
ptroller analytical and advisory duties were not placed under a
single Individual or office. Relating these dui ies to a lar
shore station, it may be said that the Executive Officer more than
any other single parson carried out the function of a Line Comp-
troller. This duty had to be carried out collaterally with numer-
ous administrative functions and could in no way be given contin-
uous primary attention. To assist in -his Important field, the
Executive Officer was forced to lean heavily upon the advice of
the supply Officer, the Fiscal Officer, Public y/orks Officer, and
numerous others concerned with the complex financial structure of
a large Naval establishment. This at best was a hardship on all
concerned and proved to be only partially satisfactory. Hard work
and effort coupled with the pressing need of wartime functions
have, in he past, produced the required results Within shore com-
mands. In such periods the results alone were the criteria, the
account ing secondary, and money was available as needed. Mow, with
shifting needs, greater emphasis is placed upon aecounting and
specifically, tX Instructions exist regarding spending of app-
ropriated funds. In the past the random shifting of appropriations
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has not been unusual. It also has boon cogmonnractloe to expand
when a command feels the necessity and apply for deficiency funds
after the fact. The Budget end Accounting Act of 1950 places such
practices in a wholly different light, as the law is written, an
over obligation of funds appropriated is a criminal offense, and
there is no assurance to those In command that a misinterpretation
or administrative error resulting in excess expenditure is not the
termination of a hitherto fore successful career* rheee are strong
words, reflecting emphatic National need. • Thfl J'ilitary spends
two-thirds of the present tremendous National Budget t and it is
necessary for our continued exletancc as a solvent International
Power, that tight controls function for the pro to- ion of all.
Protection must exist regarding ers of Ju« at of single
individuals or small groups. "ere is lit le concern over matters
of deliberate error, for such are almost nonexistent. It is the
type of error which represents overemphasis of an individual re-
garding a program for which he is responsible. This is a most nat-
ural find GOBsaen type of error resul* lag from la k of balance and
perspective relet i. be over all program of the Department of
Defenselt is the function of the higher echelon comptroller to
underscore such matter! . y so doing, the comptroller Airnishcs a
service to command fun lion at high 1 vels and is an he
overall oordina !,ion of the major programs in effect . And so it is
at lower command echelons. There are found similar problems on a
smeller scale, that are enually as important level«
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A successful resolution of such problems fall to the Lino Comptroll*
er. It is here that access to Line problems concurrently with
finen-ial control provide an advisory servi be used at the
discretion of command.
This new emphasis on finan ial ontrol and responsibility
has not gone unnoticed* After the creation of the original compt-
roller billets numerous r t the establishment, of addition-
al billets have been received. Various teams of officers trained
in comptroller duties have been engaged in the analysis of finan-
cial organization within 3 shore commands , at "he request of
the COWaandlDg Officers concerned. These are signs of ines.
Criminally the comptroller function was viewed with some
skepticism and suspicion. A general misaprehenslon was felt re-
garding this new alignment. Not bein£ understood it w ught
by some that the possibility existed hat some of he prerogatives
of command would be surrendered or defered subordinate* Soon
I became evident th' is was not the case* The adva: s be-
came more apparent With understanding as It was seen that the
comptroller was for the direct service and pre Ion of command.
It is felt that the permanent scope of this function has not been
reached » that much reorganization and enhancement lies in the fut-
ure. Such matters as the relationship of the roller and the
management engineer are yet resolved. It cannot be denied
that in 4 he light of recent events which emphasize ecori
the subject of financial control is most timely in the military
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services . That the new concept Is so well received, with the
understanding that the comptroller is for the service and protect-
ion of command, is a strengthening factor for the Nav 1 Service
and is entirely fitting and proper.
IV, PROJECTIONS OF TT PTH0L3.SR FUNCTION
Just as business must meet high standards of efficiencjr or
fail, so mint the Military Services learn to embrace ever higher
standards of fiscal efficiency to maintain the potential for the
protective mission to which they are dedicated. The awareness and
the consequent acceptance of the obligation to maintain this high
potential without creating a fatal drain upon the Nation* s economy
is a greet psychological development which will have an impact upon
thinking at all military levels.
The matter of the performance type budget which has re-
ceived so much attention since the term was Introduced by the
aver commission in 1947, has not been completely resolved, but
strong indications of its futur* application are current. A relat-
ed matter is the subject of work urement. Briefly, the per-
formance budget is designed to facilitate liason between the Con-
gress and any Department which receives appropriations. It pur-
ports to equate complete program crainat an appropriated doll
value. The programs in turn are related to managerial respons-
ibility. This is opposed to the former method which used class-
ification by object across lines of man- ;{;< rial responsibility.
thorough examination of this recant concept reveals a powerful
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tool against arbitrary budget cuts and imposed ceilings inasmuch
as a program fairly stated, if subjected to a cut becomes a new
program of lesser potential. Congress is fairly warned of the
consequence of such a cut. The performance budget is as good as
the data which defines a program, and it is in this area that the
most severe scrutiny and criticism is found. Basicly, a program
may be clearly defined in terms of equipment, facilities, material
and services, but only when an accurate estimate of personnel re-
quirements can be made. The ability to estimate these require-
ments accurately for aprogram is based upon work measurement. This
area has been the subject of intense study by several governmental
agencies, Many proposed methods of analysis have fa.llen by the
way largely because of difficulty in application. The greatest
promise is shown by a statistically evolved method of work unit
comparison devised by the Office of the Management Engineer in the
Navy Department. Since its recent inception this new method of
work measurement has been enthusiastically received by these who
have made a comprehensive study of its possibilities. This subject
is worthy of more attention as a method of comparing the efficiency
of similar establishments, but is not pertinant to the companion
material. It is too early to give this new system a clean bill as
the answer to all work measurement problems, however it is the best
to date, has actually been implemented in all shore stations, and
provides, for the first time, a workable yardstick that the various
comptrollers can use to measure the effective use of funds. Equally
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important, this system provides understandable data for program
evaluation and budget estimates for presentation to the Congress-
ional committees which pass upon appropriations.
It may be infered from the above that the sphere of the
management engineer overlaps th» t of the comptroller* This is true
There will probably be additional chan es in the future that will
clarify the relationship in the Navy organizational structure. It
is clear that both the comptroller and the man? ineer must
work very closely in adjacent, if not the same, shops.
Several functions of the Naval comptroller are clear beyond
question. At every level budget estimates are made, end these in
turn are the result of detailed planning, Planning itself is based
upon integrated forecasting. Our comptroller finds himself in each
of these, forecasting, planning and budgeting. It is indicated
thatmany important decisions must be made in these fields that are
entirely prerogatives of command, clearly now, the comptroller
must work closely with command, having direct, unhampered commun-
ication. The decisions are made with the knowledge and concurr-
ence of command* It follows that in order to properly evaluate the
elements pertinent to such decisions, a comptroller should be a
Line Officer well suited to succeed in command.
V. PROBLiu: A COMPTROLLER
A comptroller should be first, expert in his human relation-
ships. His position places him T next to the throne* where his an-
alysis and counsel are effective and bear directly upon many within

the Naval hierarchy who are his senior. Frequently, in line of
duty he must come forward with details and data which please no
one. In many cases the comptroller will find it necessary to over-
rule, in the interest of his Commanding Officer, projected fund
expenditures. These are not incidents calculated to increase the
popularity of any Naval Officer, and will call for the most con-
summate tact and nicety. Since the function of the comptroller at
shore stations is relatively new, many ©o ling Officers will
need to have the potential value of this office demonstrated to
him before final acceptance. It is the job of each comptroller to
show his Commanding Officer how hisfunction is a service to
Command. In addition, the executive Officer, or Chief of ctaff
must learn ae well, for the role of the comptroller is futile if
it exists in a hostile or uncooperative atmosphere. Once accepted
and assuming the comptroller to be capable, the function enhances
cooperation and facilitates the overall operation concerned.
Nevertheless there will be many instances caused by personality
distribution which would cause one comptroller to fail where
another would succeed.

